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Global food demand is growing rapidly. Livestock grazing can
provide a valuable source of protein, but conventional grazing is
often unsustainable. We studied an 800,000-ha section of a threatened ecoregion in southeastern Australia. Conventional management in the region involves continuous livestock grazing with few
rest periods and regular fertilizer application. By using remotely
sensed data on tree cover and extensive field data on livestock
grazing regimes, soil chemistry, tree diameters, and tree regeneration, we show that the region is facing a tree regeneration crisis.
Under conventional management, across the region, millions of
hectares of land currently supporting tens of millions of trees will
be treeless within decades from now. This would have severe
negative ramifications for biodiversity and key ecosystem services,
including water infiltration and shade provision for livestock.
However, we identified an unexpected win–win solution for tree
regeneration and commercial grazing. A relatively new practice in
the region is fast-rotational grazing, characterized by prolonged
rest periods in between short, intensive grazing events. The
probability of regeneration under fast-rotational grazing was up to
4-fold higher than under conventional grazing, and it did not differ
significantly from the probability of regeneration in ungrazed
areas. In addition, trees were more likely to regenerate where soil
nutrient levels were low. These findings suggest that the tree
regeneration crisis can be reversed by applying low-input, fastrotational grazing. New policy settings supporting these practices
could signal a turning point for the region, from ecological decline
to ecological recovery.
countryside biogeography 兩 grassy box woodlands 兩
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W

ith increases in human population and aff luence, demand for agricultural goods is projected to double from
the levels of 2000 by 2050 (1). Because conventional agricultural production has come at great ecological costs (2), new
trajectories for sustainable agriculture are urgently needed (3).
Livestock grazing has a larger geographic extent than any other
form of land use (4). Although livestock grazing systems offer
a potentially sustainable source of high-quality protein (1),
poorly managed livestock grazing poses a severe threat to
biodiversity (5).
Australia’s temperate grazing region is the heartland of the
nation’s beef production (Fig. S1), but its southern section
coincides with an internationally recognized endangered ecoregion (6). Before European settlement, the region was dominated
by grassy Eucalyptus woodlands and dry forests. Approximately
80–95% of tree cover has since been cleared, and especially in
foothill areas, most remaining cover occurs as small patches and
scattered trees (7). Scattered trees are prominent in livestock
grazing landscapes around the world (8–12). They provide
important ecosystem services, including enhanced water infiltration and local biodiversity, shade for livestock (11), and
improved pasture growth (13, 14).
Although large-scale clearing in Australia has stopped, tree
cover continues to be threatened by the ongoing decline of
mature trees due to death (10, 15) and their lack of regeneration
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(16, 17). Like in some tropical landscapes, many remnant trees,
therefore, may be the ‘‘living dead’’ (18). They represent relicts
of the original vegetation cover, but in the absence of natural
regeneration, their disappearance is only a matter of time.
Unless tree cover can be maintained, massive biodiversity declines have been predicted within decades from now (19).
Although consensus is growing among ecologists that the
ongoing decline of tree cover deserves urgent attention (10, 11,
16, 19), the tree regeneration crisis has received little attention
in conservation policy. To this end, 2 knowledge gaps must be
closed. First, the extent of tree regeneration failure must be
systematically assessed. Second, management practices associated with natural tree regeneration must be identified (20). We
addressed these 2 objectives for an 800,000-ha area in the Upper
Lachlan Catchment of New South Wales (Fig. S1). The area is
dominated by livestock grazing, although some mixed farms
practice cropping as well.
Based on a framework of key drivers of tree regeneration, we
tested the importance of 3 sets of variables amenable to regionalscale management action (Fig. S2): (i) tree density (which
constrains seed supply; ref. 8), (ii) livestock grazing regimes
(which can affect tree regeneration by trampling, browsing, and
alteration of soil properties; ref. 21), and (iii) soil chemistry
(nutrient enrichment in naturally low-nutrient soils negatively
affects Australian plants; ref. 22).
We created a high-resolution map of tree cover for our study
area (Fig. S1; see SI Methods). In addition, on 33 selected farms,
we quantified livestock grazing regimes applied for at least 6
consecutive years. Grazing regimes included conventional practices as well as more recently adopted variations of rotational
grazing. We differentiated between ‘‘continuous grazing’’ (⬎275
days/year), ‘‘slow rotation’’ (from 91 to 275 days/year), ‘‘fast
rotation’’ (ⱕ90 days/year; equivalent to high-intensity, shortduration grazing, or cell grazing), and ‘‘ungrazed’’ locations (Fig.
S3). Across the 33 farms, at 126 survey sites of 2 ha each, we
measured tree diameters, tree regeneration, and soil chemistry
(methods for soil chemistry analyses are outlined in SI Methods).
Sites spanned the full range of available grazing regimes and tree
densities, including paddock sites (median count of trees, 2),
scattered tree sites (median count, 16), grazed woodlands (median count, 198), and ungrazed woodlands (median count, 427).
Sites comprised 106 ‘‘primary survey sites’’ and 20 additional
‘‘validation sites,’’ which were used specifically to assess the
robustness of our results.
There were 3 parts to our analyses. First, based on remotely
sensed data, we analyzed across our study area how much
remnant tree cover and how many remnant trees occurred at
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The State of Regional Tree Cover. Tree cover was 18% across the

Recent Regeneration. The probability of seedlings occurring at a
site (i.e., recent regeneration) significantly increased with
the number of trees present, and it significantly decreased with
the amount of total soil nitrogen (Fig. 3B and Table S3). The
probability of regeneration also depended significantly on
the degree of stock rotation (Fig. 3C and Table S3). Ungrazed
sites had the highest probability of regeneration, followed by
fast-rotation sites, continuously grazed sites, and slow-rotation
sites (Fig. 3C). These variables were significant whether or not
validation sites were included, suggesting the model was robust.
Investigation of the standard errors of all pairwise differences
showed that the differences between no grazing and fast rotation, and between slow rotation and continuous grazing, were
not significant (differences ⬍1 standard error), whereas the
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study area, and it ranged from 49% to 3% on our farms (median,
12%; Fig. S1). Approximately three-quarters of the study area
had ⱕ30% tree cover, and two-thirds had ⱕ10% tree cover
(calculated within a circular 2-ha moving window; Fig. 1A).
Remotely sensed percent tree cover within a 2-ha circle around
each of the 126 survey sites was significantly related to the
number of trees within the site (P ⬍ 0.001; R2 ⫽ 0.81; Fig. 1B and
Table S1). This relationship was significant whether or not
validation sites were included, suggesting it was robust. Based on
the relationship between percent tree cover and number of trees
within a given 2-ha area, we estimated across the study area how
many trees occurred at different levels of tree cover (Fig. 1C).
Approximately 3 million trees occurred at densities ⱕ30%, and
1.5 million trees occurred at densities ⱕ10% per 2 ha (Fig. 1C).
The diameters of all tree species were standardized, so that
sites with different species could be compared (see SI Methods).
Tree diameter distributions varied systematically across sites
with different tree densities (Fig. 2). In paddock sites and
scattered tree sites, the mean diameters of trees were highest. In
both site types, the median tree diameter was approximately
equal to the mean diameter, indicating a symmetrical spread of
diameters (Fig. 2). Smaller mean and median diameters were
found in grazed woodlands, and even more so in ungrazed
woodlands. Diameter distributions in these sites were rightskewed, with mean diameters smaller than median diameters
(Fig. 2).
The minimum tree diameter at a site significantly decreased
with an increasing number of trees in the site, and also decreased
with decreasing levels of available phosphorus (Fig. 3A and
Table S2). That is, regeneration had occurred more recently in
areas with many trees and low soil phosphorus. These variables
were significant whether or not validation sites were included,
suggesting the model was robust. Based on an approximately
constant diameter growth rate of 0.8 cm per year until the age
of 100 years (23), a tree with a diameter of 50 cm is more than
60 years old. None of our paddock sites with 5 or fewer trees had
regenerated within the last 60 years (Fig. 3A). Under highphosphorus conditions, the expected minimum age of trees in
paddock sites exceeded 100 years (Fig. 3A).
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Fig. 1. Landscape-level tree cover for the study area, based on a 2-ha moving
window to calculate percent tree cover from remotely sensed data and on 126
field survey sites. Note some of the densely wooded parts of the study area
were public land. (A) Cumulative proportion of the study area occurring at
different levels of tree cover within a 2-ha moving window (e.g., ⬇75% of the
study area had ⱕ30% tree cover). (B) Percent tree cover from remote sensing
versus the number of trees measured at ground sites (R2 ⫽ 0.81; P ⬍ 0.001).
Circles denote primary survey sites, and crosses denote validation sites. The
dashed line is the 95% confidence interval for the predicted relationship. (C)
Based on A and B, predicted number of trees occurring at different densities
in the study area (e.g., ⬇3 million trees occurred at densities ⱕ30%).

difference between the two groupings was significant (difference
⬎2 standard errors; overall significance P ⫽ 0.004; Table S3).
Discussion
Extent and Implications of the Crisis. Our findings highlight the

extent of the tree regeneration crisis and the urgency with which
conservation policy must address it if ongoing ecological decline
is to be avoided. Especially in locations with scattered and
isolated trees, ‘‘average’’ trees typically are more than 100 cm in
diameter (Fig. 2) or more than 120 years old (23), and even the
youngest trees are often more than 60 years old (Fig. 3A).
PNAS 兩 June 23, 2009 兩 vol. 106 兩 no. 25 兩 10387
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different densities. This large-scale analysis provided the context
for more detailed site-level analyses. Second, we summarized the
tree diameter distributions at our 126 survey sites characterized
by different tree densities. This provided an indication of the age
profile of trees in stands of different densities. Third, we used
regression models to formally quantify how tree cover, grazing
regimes, and soil chemistry were related to (i) the minimum
diameter of trees at a site (a proxy for time since last regeneration) and (ii) the presence of seedlings at a site (a proxy for
recent regeneration).
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Fig. 2. Mean count of trees (and standard error) in different diameter classes
across the 4 site types [paddock (A), scattered (B), grazed (C), and ungrazed
(D)], regardless of farm or grazing regime. The approximate mean diameter of
all trees, across all farms and grazing regimes, in a given site type is indicated
by a dotted red line; the approximate median diameter is indicated by a solid
green line. Diameters were standardized before analysis to compare sites with
different tree species (see SI Methods).

Locations with scattered or isolated trees account for ⬇75%
of our 800,000-ha study area and currently support some 3
million individual trees (Fig. 1). The probability of regeneration
at these sites is extremely low under conventional, continuous
livestock grazing and regular fertilizer use (Fig. 3). Regeneration
probabilities in much of the more densely wooded parts of the
study area were also significantly lower than under more ‘‘nat10388 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0900110106

Fig. 3. Significant predicted relationships from generalized linear mixed
models (confidence intervals are not shown because methods for their calculation in the presence of random effects are controversial in statistical science;
points denote primary survey sites, and crosses denote validation sites). (A)
Minimum (standardized) diameter varied significantly in response to the
number of trees at a site and available soil phosphorus (see Table S2 for
details). Darker points indicate sites with higher phosphorus concentrations.
The 2 lines denote low- and high-phosphorus conditions. (B) The probability
of seedling presence varied significantly with the number of trees at a site and
with the amount of soil nitrogen. The predicted relationship for the mean
number of trees at the 3 grazed site types is shown, assuming continuous
grazing (see Table S3 for details). (C) The probability of seedling presence also
varied significantly between livestock rotation regimes. Pairwise differences
were significant between either of the upper 2 predicted lines, and between
either of the lower 2 predicted lines (P ⫽ 0.004; see Table S3 for details). The
predicted relationship is based on mean total nitrogen concentrations
(0.26%).

ural’’ conditions without livestock grazing and with low soil
nutrient levels (Fig. 3). Extrapolating these findings across
southeastern Australia’s grazing region suggests that millions of
hectares currently supporting tens of millions of trees will be
treeless in the future under conventional management. For
example, within 50 years from now, the abundance of scattered
Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) has been modeled to decline
to half of its current level (10).
Fischer et al.

Reversing the Crisis. Contrary to common wisdom, scattered trees

are not doomed to be the living dead. Although low seed supply
(8, 21, 28) and a history of intensive land use (16) impose
constraints on tree regeneration in heavily cleared areas, reducing nutrient inputs and applying fast-rotational grazing can
substantially enhance regeneration (Fig. 3).
The widespread application of superphosphate fertilizer is
detrimental to many Australian plants (22). Especially in combination with livestock grazing, high phosphorus levels are
associated with a shift from native perennial ground cover
species to introduced annual species (22, 29–31). Introduced
species, in turn, can compete with tree seedlings, thereby limiting
tree regeneration (32). Superphosphate application is also associated with increased nitrogen levels because it facilitates
enhanced nitrogen fixation (29) and higher stocking rates (31,
33). Given the relationships between phosphorus and nitrogen,
it is not surprising that increases in both variables were associated
with tree regeneration failure (Fig. 3 A and B).
Reducing fertilizer use would not immediately reduce soil
nutrient levels (34), but soil nutrient levels most likely would
drop substantially after several decades. In the medium term,
reducing nutrient inputs therefore would enhance tree regeneration and also would have positive consequences for other
ecological processes. For example, mature trees are healthier in
low-nutrient environments (35, 36). Maximizing their survival is
vital to bridge an already unavoidable bottleneck in the future
availability of mature trees (10, 19). Native ground cover species
(22, 30) and native arthropod diversity (31) also would benefit
from reduced nutrient levels.
Regeneration probabilities were low under continuous grazing
and slow livestock rotation, but they were significantly higher if
livestock were excluded or fast-rotational grazing was practiced
(Fig. 3C). This finding supports existing evidence that the
exclusion of livestock grazing enhances natural regeneration (37,
38). However, livestock exclusion will only be feasible in a small
part of the region because it imposes high opportunity costs
(exceeding AU $10,000 per 100 ha per year; ref. 39). In contrast,
the benefits of fast-rotational grazing for tree regeneration have
not been recognized to date. Because land managed under
fast-rotational grazing remains economically productive, fastrotational grazing provides a win–win opportunity for tree
Fischer et al.

regeneration and commercial livestock grazing. For example,
among scattered trees, regeneration probabilities were approximately 4-fold higher under fast-rotational grazing than under
conventional management (Fig. 3C). Fast-rotational grazing
may have had benefits for tree regeneration because the disturbance associated with high-intensity, short-duration grazing
created favorable conditions for germination, because water
infiltration was more effective, or because once seedlings had
established, they were less likely to die from trampling or
browsing than under conventional management (Fig. S2).
Fast-rotational grazing may have additional benefits. It typically increases ground cover, litter cover, and the cover of
economically desirable pasture species (40, 41), and it facilitates
improved water infiltration (42). It also can have benefits for
microarthropods (43) and for soil chemistry, leading to reduced
nitrate and phosphorus levels (41). Despite these benefits,
fast-rotational grazing has limitations (44), and like all grazing
systems, it depends on appropriate management decisions. Most
importantly, although it improves pasture composition from an
economic perspective, rotational grazing may not improve
ground species diversity per se (45–48). In addition, not all
studies of fast-rotational grazing have reported increases in litter
cover or water infiltration (49).
Management and Policy Implications. Trees influence patterns in
pasture productivity via the net effects of stimulatory and
competitive processes. Stimulatory processes include enhanced
water infiltration, nutrient accumulation, and microclimate regulation, whereas competitive processes relate to competition
between trees and pasture grasses for light and nutrients (50). As
a result of this balance, pasture productivity and profitability
peak at intermediate levels of tree cover (13, 14).
Despite demonstrable economic benefits of trees in pastures,
under current policy settings, farm profitability during a 15-year
timeframe is highest under conventional management, which
inhibits natural tree regeneration (51). That is, short-term
economic incentives are at odds with the long-term maintenance
of tree cover. Farming systems will lose biodiversity and economic productivity unless new policy settings can encourage the
establishment of young trees to replace existing old trees. A
bottleneck in the availability of mature trees is unavoidable, even
if young trees are established now (52). Therefore, developing
new policy settings is a matter of urgency.
Management options include active tree establishment by
planting or direct seeding, or passive tree establishment by
creating conditions conducive to natural regeneration (53).
Specific options are as follows:

1. The planting or seeding of trees in patches or along fence
lines (active). This option already has been used on many
farms. Despite local benefits (54), its contribution to regional-scale tree cover has been minimal (55), and it has not
addressed the loss of scattered trees within pastures.
2. The planting of trees in a scattered pattern within grazed
pastures by using individual tree guards (active). This option
is used by some pioneering farmers. Tree guards can be
reused once seedlings are tall enough to withstand grazing,
which reduces costs in the medium term.
3. The exclusion of livestock from entire paddocks before
reseeding paddocks at low densities and resting them until
trees have been established (active). This option is used
successfully by a leading nongovernment organization (39).
4. The permanent exclusion of livestock from woodland patches
to enhance natural regeneration (passive). This option is
widely used (37) but does not address the loss of scattered
trees from grazed pastures.
5. The cessation of fertilizer use to enhance conditions for
natural regeneration (passive). Despite likely time lags in soil
PNAS 兩 June 23, 2009 兩 vol. 106 兩 no. 25 兩 10389
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The ecological repercussions of further losses of tree cover in
an already overcleared and endangered ecoregion would be
substantial (19). The total amount of tree cover in the landscape
and the heterogeneity provided by scattered trees are essential
drivers of species diversity, for example, of birds (24). Given the
potential for thresholds (25), cumulative effects (26), and a
disproportionate influence of scattered trees on ecosystem processes (11), native species are likely to be lost at an accelerating
rate if tree cover continues to decline. We estimate conservatively that more than 100 bird, 25 mammal, and 25 reptile species
in our study area depend on tree-derived habitat features. We
estimate that scattered trees are used as primary or complementary habitat by well over half of these species (Table S4).
The patterns reported here mirror those in other parts of the
world (10, 27). For example, in southern European oak systems
(Quercus spp.), scattered trees often fail to regenerate (8). As in
our study area, the diameters of scattered oak trees in anthropogenic systems were found to be distributed symmetrically (12),
indicating insufficient recruitment of young trees to replace
existing mature trees (10). Nevertheless, scattered trees can
persist in some anthropogenic landscapes. For example, in
central Nicaragua, of ⬇80 tree species scattered throughout
pastures, more than half have been reported to regenerate under
commercial cattle grazing (9). Our data suggest that in temperate Australia, natural regeneration also can be achieved under
some forms of commercial grazing.

recovery (56, 57), this option has major potential to deliver
lasting, regional-scale sustainability outcomes.
6. Increased uptake of fast-rotational grazing (passive). Rotational grazing is gaining popularity but is currently used by
only a small proportion of farmers.
Active tree establishment is particularly appropriate where
natural regeneration is unlikely to occur, such as in nutrientenriched areas with few trees. In the long term, passive management options are desirable because they are likely to create
self-perpetuating farm ecosystems. Policy settings can constrain
or enable landholders to adopt the above management options.
Past incentive and education programs have focused primarily on
management options 1 and 4. Future programs must recognize
the complementary values of scattered trees in commercially
used pastures and must support management options that can
ensure their ongoing existence.
Methods
Farm Selection. Farms ranged from 236 ha to 3,036 ha (median, 900 ha; mean,
1,191 ha) and were selected to provide a wide range of grazing practices. We
obtained information from farmers about the annual mean stocking rate of
each paddock and the extent to which livestock were rotated. We differentiated between high stocking rates [⬎5 dry sheep equivalent (DSE)—a 48- to
50-kg wether—per hectare] and low stocking rates (up to 5 DSE per hectare).
We identified paddocks grazed continuously (⬎275 days/year), paddocks
under slow rotation (from 91 to 275 days/year), and paddocks under fast
rotation (up to 90 days/year; equivalent to high-intensity, short-duration
grazing, or cell grazing). Ungrazed locations also were identified.
Continuous grazing is the conventional practice in the region. Rotational
grazing is a relatively new practice, and few farmers have used it for ⬎10 years.
Fast-rotational grazing is typically used by farmers who have attended courses
based on holistic resource management (42). To convert to fast-rotational
grazing, conventional farms are subdivided into a larger number of smaller
paddocks. The annual mean stocking rate can be the same as on a continuously
grazed farm, but livestock are kept in one or few distinct mobs. These mobs
typically occupy a given paddock for only a few days at a time before being
moved to the next paddock. Between grazing events, paddocks are rested for
several weeks. Most fast-rotational farmers make flexible decisions about
their stock movement rather than strictly adhering to a time-controlled
protocol. Slow-rotational grazing is practiced by several farmers who have
adopted aspects of rotational grazing, or who strategically rest paddocks in
some months of the year.
For field sites, we only considered paddocks that had been under broadly
the same grazing regime since at least mid-2002. We did not consider cropping
areas. Native grazing animals and introduced herbivores, such as the European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus), had access to all sites. Their impact was
assumed to be constant throughout the study area.
Site Selection. On each farm, we selected up to 4 primary survey sites of 2 ha
each from satellite imagery. These were 1 paddock site (approximately 10 or
fewer discernible crowns), 1 scattered tree site (⬇10 – 40 crowns), 1 grazed
woodland, and 1 ungrazed woodland (both with dense crown cover). Almost
all sites were in separate paddocks and were separated by several hundred
meters or more. Not all site types were available on all farms, resulting in a
total of 106 primary survey sites. We also selected 20 additional validation sites
(5 of each of the 4 site types) located across 20 of the original 33 farms.
Validation sites were used to assess the robustness of statistical models (see
data analysis section below).

number of trees in each site or estimated it via a distance-sampling protocol.
In total, we identified more than 4,000 trees and measured their diameters.
The detailed protocol for tree measurements is outlined in the SI Methods.
Tree Seedlings. In spring 2008, we counted the number of seedlings at each site
(height ⱕ 130 cm). At this time, a given site’s management regime had been
in place for 6 years or longer. We acknowledge that some ‘‘seedlings’’ may be
older than 6 years because eucalypts can resprout from a subterranean
lignotuber. This potential source of error means that our estimated rates of
regeneration may be too high in treatments where the growth of seedlings is
suppressed (e.g., because of continuous livestock grazing).
Other Site-Level Data. We considered the following covariates in our regression analyses: geological substrate, mean annual rainfall, percent rock cover,
percent bare ground cover, pasture type (dominant native, dominant introduced, or mix of both), and livestock type (cattle, sheep, or both).
Data Analysis. First, we used linear regression to investigate the relationship
between the number of trees measured on the ground and remotely sensed
tree cover. Second, for each site type, we calculated the mean numbers of trees
in 20-cm diameter intervals and their standard errors. We also calculated the
mean and median diameters of all trees in each site type. Third, we analyzed
minimum tree diameter and seedling presence by using mixed regression
models. Mixed models incorporate fixed effects (design variables and covariates) and random effects that account for systematic variability arising from
the experimental design (58). Here, the random effect ‘‘farm’’ was fitted, to
account for possible dependence between multiple sites located on the same
farm. Minimum tree diameter was modeled as a log-transformed, unit-free
diameter index (see SI Methods) by using ordinary mixed models (implemented in the package R (Foundation for Statistical Computing) by using the
lme function). Seedling presence was modeled by using a generalized linear
mixed model, with logit link function, binomial error distribution, and the
dispersion parameter fixed at one (implemented in the package Genstat) (VSN
International Ltd.).
Model selection occurred as follows. First, only primary survey sites were
considered. The first formal model was fitted containing the (log-transformed) number of trees within the site, stocking rate, degree of stock
rotation, the interaction between stocking rate and rotation, available phosphorus, and total nitrogen. These variables were fitted first because they were
key parts of the experimental design (number of trees and grazing regime) or
because we had strong theoretical reasons to expect their significance (soil
nutrients). By using backwards selection, the initial model was reduced until
only significant variables were retained. The small number of additional
covariates (listed above) then was added to the model to test for their
significance (none were significant in any of our analyses). Once a final model
had been obtained, the same model was specified by using the combination
of all primary survey sites plus all validation sites. This was done to assess whether
the model was robust when a substantial amount of new data were added.
Number of Seedlings. We explored whether the same variables that explained
seedling presence or minimum tree diameter also were related to the abundance of seedlings at those sites where seedlings were present. We explored
these trends graphically instead of using formal analyses because data were
limited. See Fig. S4 for results.

Site-Level Data on Trees. In spring 2007, at each site we measured the
diameters of all individual trees or a representative sample of trees. From this
we determined each site’s tree diameter profile. We also counted the total
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